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We study nuclear medium effects in Drell-Yan processes using quark parton distribution functions
in a microscopic nuclear model which takes into account the effect of Fermi motion, nuclear binding
and nucleon correlations through a relativistic nucleon spectral function. The contributions of pi
and ρ mesons are also included. The beam energy loss is calculated assuming forward propagation
of beam partons using Eikonal approximation. The results are compared with the theoretical and
experimental results. The model is able to successfully explain the low target xt results of E772 and
E866 Drell-Yan experiments and is applicable to the forthcoming experimental analysis of E906 Sea
Quest experiment at Fermi Lab.
PACS numbers: 13.40.-f,21.65.-f,24.85.+p, 25.40.-h
I. INTRODUCTION
Drell-Yan production of lepton pairs [1] from nucleons and nuclear targets is an important tool to study the
quark structure of nucleons and its modification in the nuclear medium. In particular, the proton induced Drell-Yan
production of muon pairs on nucleons and nuclei provides a direct probe to investigate the quark parton distribution
functions(PDFs). The Drell-Yan(DY) production takes place through basic process of quark-antiquark annihilation
into lepton pairs i.e qb(t) + q¯t(b) → l+ + l− where b and t indicate the beam proton and the target nucleon. In
this basic process a quark(antiquark) in the beam carrying a longitudinal momentum fraction xb interacts with an
antiquark(quark) in the target carrying longitudinal momentum fraction xt of the target momentum per nucleon to
produce a virtual photon which decays into lepton pairs.
The cross section per target nucleon d
2σ
dxbdxt
in the leading order is given by [2]:
d2σ
dxbdxt
=
4πα2
9Q2
∑
f
e2f
{
qbf (xb, Q
2)q¯tf (xt, Q
2) + q¯bf (xb, Q
2)qtf (xt, Q
2)
}
(1)
where α is the fine structure constant, ef is the charge of quark(antiquark) of flavor f, Q
2 is the photon virtuality and
qb,tf (x) and q¯
b,t
f (x) are the beam(target) quark/antiquark PDFs.
This process is directly sensitive to the antiquark parton distribution functions q¯(x) in target nuclei which
has also been studied by DIS experiments through the observation of EMC effect. Quantitatively the EMC ef-
fect describes the nuclear modification of nucleon structure function F2(xt) for the bound nucleon defined as
F2(xt) = xt
∑
f e
2
f [qf (xt) + q¯f (xt)] and gives information about the modification of the sum of quark and anti-
quark PDFs [3, 4] which is dominated by the valence quarks in the high xt region (xt > 0.3). In the low xt region
(xt ≤ 0.3), where sea quarks are expected to give dominant contribution, the study of F2(x) gives information about
sea quark and antiquark PDFs. Thus, nuclear modifications are phenomenologically incorporated in q(xt) and q¯(xt)
using the experimental data on F2(xt) and are used to analyze the DY yields from nuclear targets. Some authors
succeed in giving a satisfactory description of DIS and DY data on nuclear targets using same set of nuclear q(x) and
q¯(x) [5], while some others find it difficult to provide a consistent description of DIS and DY data using the same set
of nuclear PDFs [6]. On the other hand, there are many theoretical attempts to describe the nuclear modifications
of quark and antiquark PDFs to explain DIS which have been used to describe the DY process on nuclear targets
[7]-[21]. The known nuclear modifications discussed in literature in the case of DIS are (a) modification of nucleon
structure inside the nuclear medium, (b) a significantly enhanced contribution of subnucleonic degrees of freedom like
pions or quark clusters in nuclei and (c) nuclear shadowing.
However, in the case of DY processes there is an additional nuclear effect due to initial state interaction of beam
partons with the target partons which may be present before the hard collisions of these partons produce lepton pairs.
∗Electronic address: sajathar@gmail.com
2As the initial beam traverses the nuclear medium it loses energy due to interaction of beam partons with nuclear
constituents of the target. This can be visualized in terms of the interaction of hadrons or its constituents with the
constituents of the target nucleus through various inelastic processes leading to energy loss of the interacting beam
partons. This has been studied phenomenologically using available parameterization of nuclear PDFs or theoretically
in models based on QCD or Glauber approaches taking into account the effect of shadowing which also plays an
important role in the low xt region but any consensus in the understanding of physics behind the beam energy loss
has been lacking [22–26]. This is also the region in which modification of sea quark PDF due to mesonic contributions
are also important. It is however known that mesonic contributions enhance DY yields (and F2(x) in DIS) while the
shadowing and parton energy loss effects suppress them. Since, we are not studying the shadowing effect here in this
work, therefore, we confine ourselves to the region of xt > 0.1, where shadowing does not play a major role. In this
region, the main nuclear effects are the mesonic contributions and nuclear structure effects as in the case of DIS with
additional effect of parton energy loss in the beam parton energy due to the presence of nuclear targets.
In this paper, we present the results of nuclear medium effects on DY production of lepton pairs calculated in
a theoretical microscopic nuclear model which has been successfully used to describe the DIS of charged leptons
and ν(ν¯) from various nuclei [27–32]. The model uses a relativistic nucleon spectral function to describe target
nucleon momentum distribution incorporating Fermi motion, binding energy effects and nucleon correlations in a field
theoretical model. The model has also been used to include the mesonic contributions from π and ρ mesons. The
beam energy loss has been calculated in a model where the incoming beam proton loses energy in inelastic collisions
with the target hadrons as it travels the nuclear medium. This has been parameterized in terms of proton-nucleon
scattering cross section using Glauber approach [21]. The results have been presented for the kinematic region of
experiments E772 [33] and E866 [26, 34] for proton induced DY processes in nuclear targets like 9Be, 12C, 40Ca, 56Fe
and 184W in the region of xt > 0.1. The numerical results extended up to xt = 0.45, should be useful in analyzing
the forthcoming experimental results from the SeaQuest E906 experiment being done at Fermi Lab [35].
In section-II, we present the formalism in brief, in section III, the results are presented and discussed and finally in
section IV we summarize the results and conclude our findings.
II. NUCLEAR EFFECTS
When DY processes take place in nuclei, nuclear effects appear which are generally believed to be due to
(a) nuclear structure arising from Fermi motion, binding energy and nucleon correlations
(b) additional contribution due to subnucleonic degrees of freedom like mesons and/or quark cluster in the nuclei and
(c) energy loss of the beam proton as it traverses the nuclear medium before producing lepton pairs.
In the case of proton induced DY processes in nuclei, the target nucleon has a Fermi momentum described by a
momentum distribution. The target Bjorken variable xt, defined for a free nucleon which is expressed covariantly
as xt =
2q.p1
(p1+p2)2
, where q is the four momentum of µ+µ− pair, p1µ and p2µ are beam and target four momenta
has a Fermi momentum dependence in the nuclear medium. Moreover, the projectile Bjorken variable xb expressed
covariantly as xb =
2q.p2
(p1+p2)2
also changes due to the energy loss of the beam particle caused by the initial state
interactions with the nuclear constituents as it travels through the nuclear medium before producing lepton pairs.
These nuclear modifications in xb and xt are incorporated while evaluating Eq. 1. Furthermore, there are additional
contributions from the pion and rho mesons which are also taken into account.
In the following, we briefly outline the model and refer to earlier work [21, 27–32] for details.
A. Nuclear Structure
In a nucleus, scattering is assumed to take place from partons inside the individual nucleons which are bound in the
nucleus and moving with a Fermi momentum ~p. The target Bjorken variable xt becomes Fermi momentum dependent
and PDF for quarks and antiquarks in the nucleus i.e. qtf (xt) and q¯
t
f (xt) are calculated as a convolution of the PDFs
in bound nucleon and a momentum distribution function of the nucleon inside the nucleus. The parameters of the
momentum distribution are adjusted to correctly incorporate nuclear properties like binding energy, Fermi motion
and the nucleon correlation effects in the nuclear medium. We use the Lehmann representation of the relativistic
Dirac propagator for an interacting Fermi sea in nuclear matter to derive such a momentum distribution and use
Local Density Approximation to translate at a position r in the nucleus to describe the finite nucleus [21, 29–32]. The
relativistic propagator for a nucleon of mass MN is written in terms of positive and negative energy components as
G0(p0,p) =
MN
E(p)
{∑
r ur(p)u¯r(p)
p0 − E(p) + iǫ +
∑
r vr(−p)v¯r(−p)
p0 + E(p)− iǫ
}
(2)
3For a noninteracting Fermi sea where only positive energy solutions are considered the relevant propagator is rewritten
in terms of occupation number n(p) = 1 for p≤ pF while n(p)=0 for p> pF :
G0(p0,p) =
MN
E(p)
{∑
r
ur(p)u¯r(p)
[
1− n(p)
p0 − E(p) + iǫ +
n(p)
p0 − E(p)− iǫ
]}
(3)
The nucleon propagator for a nucleon in an interacting Fermi sea is then calculated by making a perturbative expansion
of G(p0,p) in terms of G
0(p0,p) given in equation(2) by retaining the positive energy contributions only (the negative
energy components are suppressed).
This perturbative expansion is then summed in ladder approximation to give [27, 36]
G(p0,p) =
MN
E(p)
∑
r
ur(p)u¯r(p)
1
p0 − E(p) +
MN
E(p)
∑
r
ur(p)u¯r(p)
p0 − E(p)
∑
(p0,p)
MN
E(p)
∑
s
us(p)u¯s(p)
p0 − E(p) + ..... (4)
=
MN
E(p)
∑
r
ur(p)u¯r(p)
p0 − E(p)− u¯r(p)
∑
(p0,p)ur(p)
MN
E(p)
,
where
∑
(p0,p) is the nucleon self energy.
This allows us to write the relativistic nucleon propagator in a nuclear medium in terms of the Spectral functions
of holes and particles as [36]
G(p0,p) =
MN
E(p)
∑
r
ur(p)u¯r(p)
[∫ µ
−∞
dω
Sh(ω,p)
p0 − ω − iη +
∫
∞
µ
dω
Sp(ω,p)
p0 − ω + iη
]
(5)
Sh(ω,p) and Sp(ω,p) being the hole and particle spectral functions respectively, which are derived in Ref. [36]. We
use:
Sh(p
0,p) =
1
π
MN
E(p)ImΣ
N (p0,p)
(p0 − E(p)− MNE(p)ReΣN(p0,p))2 + ( MNE(p)ImΣN (p0,p))2
(6)
for p0 ≤ µ
Sp(p
0,p) = − 1
π
MN
E(p)ImΣ
N (p0,p)
(p0 − E(p)− MNE(p)ReΣN(p0,p))2 + ( MNE(p)ImΣN (p0,p))2
(7)
for p0 > µ.
The normalization of this spectral function is obtained by imposing the baryon number conservation following the
method of Frankfurt and Strikman [37]. In the present paper, we use local density approximation (LDA) where we
do not have a box of constant density, and the reaction takes place at a point r, lying inside a volume element d3r
with local density ρp(r) and ρn(r) corresponding to the proton and neutron densities at the point r. This leads to
the spectral functions for the protons and neutrons to be the function of local Fermi momentum given by
kFp(r) =
[
3π2ρp(r)
]1/3
, kFn(r) =
[
3π2ρn(r)
]1/3
(8)
and therefore the normalization condition may be imposed as
2
∫
d3p
(2π)3
∫ µ
−∞
S
p(n)
h (ω,p, kFp,n(r))dω = ρp,n(r) (9)
leading to the normalization condition given by
2
∫
d3r
∫
d3p
(2π)3
∫ µ
−∞
S
p(n)
h (ω,p, ρp(n)(r)) dω = Z(N) , (10)
where ρ(r) is the baryon density for the nucleus which is normalized to A and is taken from the electron nucleus
scattering experiments. The average kinetic and total nucleon energy in a nucleus with the same number of protons
and neutrons are given by:
< T >=
4
A
∫
d3r
∫
d3p
(2π)3
(E(p) −MN)
∫ µ
−∞
Sh(p
0,p, ρ(r)) dp0 , (11)
4< E >=
4
A
∫
d3r
∫
d3p
(2π)3
∫ µ
−∞
Sh(p
0,p, ρ(r)) p0dp0 , (12)
and the binding energy per nucleon is given by [27]:
|EA| = −1
2
(< E −MN > +A− 2
A− 1 < T >) (13)
The binding energy per nucleon for each nucleus is correctly reproduced to match with the experimentally observed
values. This spectral function has been used to describe the DIS of charged leptons on the nuclear targets. In the
case of nucleus, the nuclear hadronic tensor WµνA for an isospin symmetric nucleus is derived to be [27, 29]:
WµνA = 2
∑
i=p,n
∫
d3r
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(~p)
∫ µ
−∞
dp0Sh(p
0,p, ρi)W
µν
i (p, q) (14)
where the factor 2 is a spin factor and using this the electromagnetic structure function F2A(x,Q
2) for a non-symmetric
(N6=Z) nucleus in DIS is obtained as [27],
F t2A(x,Q
2) = 2
∑
i=p,n
∫
d3r
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(p)
∫ µi
−∞
dp0 Sih(p
0,p, ρi(r))
∑
f
e2fx
′
t[q
i
f (x
′
t(p
0, ~p)) + q¯if (x
′
t(p
0, ~p))]
(15)
For the numerical calculations, we have used CTEQ6.6 [38] nucleon parton distribution functions(PDFs) for qif and
q¯if . S
i
h are the two different spectral functions, each of them normalized to the number of protons or neutrons in the
nuclear target. ρp(ρn) is the proton(neutron) density inside the nucleus.
We see that the nuclear structure effects like Fermi motion, binding energy and nucleon correlations are properly
incorporated for bound quarks in nucleons in a nucleus and we write qtf (xt) as [21]:
qtf (xt, Q
2) = 2
∑
i=p,n
∫
d3r
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(p)
∫ µi
−∞
dp0 Sih(p
0,p, ρi(r))q
i
f (x
′
t(p
0, ~p), Q2)
q¯tf (xt, Q
2) = 2
∑
i=p,n
∫
d3r
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(p)
∫ µi
−∞
dp0 Sih(p
0,p, ρi(r))q¯
i
f (x
′
t(p
0, ~p), Q2), (16)
where qif (q¯
i
f (xt, Q
2)) is the quark(antiquark) PDFs for flavor f inside a nucleon and the factor of 2 is because of
quark(antiquark) spin degrees of freedom. xt
′ = MNp0−pz xt which is obtained from the covariant expression of x
′
t =
q·p1
sN
with ~p1‖z direction.
B. Mesonic contributions
Mesonic contributions are taken into account by making use of the imaginary part of the meson propagators instead
of spectral function which were derived from the imaginary part of the propagator in the case of nucleon. So in the
case of pion, we replace in Eq.(15) [29]
MN
E(p)
∫ µ
−∞
dω Sh(ω,p) δ(p
0 − ω) → − 1
π
θ(p0) ImD(p)
where D(p) is the pion propagator in the nuclear medium given by
D(p) = [p0
2 − ~p 2 −m2pi −Πpi(p0,p)]−1 , (17)
where
Πpi =
f2/m2piF
2(p)~p 2Π∗
1− f2/m2piV ′LΠ∗
. (18)
Here, F (p) = (Λ2 −m2pi)/(Λ2 + ~p 2) is the πNN form factor, Λ=1GeV, f = 1.01, V ′L is the longitudinal part of the
spin-isospin interaction and Π∗ is the irreducible pion self energy that contains the contribution of particle - hole and
delta - hole excitations.
5Following a similar procedure, as done in the case of nucleon, the contribution of the pions to hadronic tensor in
the nuclear medium may be written as [27]
WµνA,pi = 3
∫
d3r
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)(−2) ImD(p) 2mpiWµνpi (p, q) (19)
However, Eq.(19) also contains the contribution of the pionic contents of the nucleon, which are already contained in
the sea contribution of nucleon through Eq.(16), therefore, the pionic contribution of the nucleon is to be subtracted
from Eq.(19), in order to calculate the contribution from the excess pions in the nuclear medium. This is obtained
by replacing ImD(p) by δImD(p) [27] as
ImD(p) → δImD(p) ≡ ImD(p)− ρ ∂ImD(p)
∂ρ
|ρ=0 (20)
Using Eq.19, pion structure function FA2,pi(xA) in a nucleus is derived as
FA2,pi(x) = −6
∫
d3r
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0) δImD(p)
x
xpi
2MN
∑
f
e2fxpi[q
f
pi(xpi(p
0, ~p)) + q¯fpi(xpi(p
0, ~p))] θ(xpi − x) θ(1 − xpi),
(21)
where xxpi =
−p0+pz
MN
.
Following a similar procedure, as done in the case of nucleon, the expression for the pion quark PDF in the nuclear
medium qtf,pi(xt, Q
2) is derived as [21]:
qtf,pi(xt, Q
2) = −6
∫
d3r
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)δImDpi(p)2MNqf,pi(xpi)θ(xpi − xt)θ(1 − xpi). (22)
and a similar expression for q¯tf,pi(xt, Q
2).
Similarly the contribution of the ρ-meson cloud to the structure function is taken into account in analogy with the
above prescription and the rho structure function is written as [27]
FA2,ρ(x) = −12
∫
d3r
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)δImDρ(p)
x
xρ
2MN
∑
f
e2fxρ[q
f
ρ (xρ(p
0, ~p)) + q¯fρ (xρ(p
0, ~p))]θ(1 − xρ)θ(xρ − x) (23)
and the expression for the rho PDF qtf,ρ(xt, Q
2) is derived as [21]:
qtf,ρ(xt, Q
2) = −12
∫
d3r
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)δImDρ(p)2MNqf,ρ(xρ)θ(xρ − xt)θ(1 − xρ), (24)
where Dρ(p) is now the ρ-meson propagator in the medium given by:
Dρ(p) = [p
02 − ~p 2 −m2pi −Π∗ρ(p0,p)]−1 , (25)
where
Π∗ρ =
f2/m2ρCρF
2
ρ (p)~p
2Π∗
1− f2/m2ρV ′TΠ∗
. (26)
Here, V ′T is the transverse part of the spin-isospin interaction, Cρ = 3.94, Fρ(p) = (Λ
2
ρ −m2ρ)/(Λ2ρ + ~p 2) is the ρNN
form factor, Λρ=1GeV, f = 1.01, and Π
∗ is the irreducible rho self energy that contains the contribution of particle
- hole and delta - hole excitations, xxρ =
−p0+pz
MN
. Quark and antiquark PDFs for pions have been taken from the
parameterization given by Gluck et al. Ref.[39] and for the rho mesons we have taken the same PDFs as for the pions.
C. Energy loss of beam partons
The incident proton beam traverses the nuclear medium before the beam parton undergoes a hard collision with
the target parton. The incident proton may lose energy due to soft inelastic collisions, it might scatter on its way
within the nucleus before producing a lepton pair. We shall consider the region xt > 0.1 (away from the shadowing
6region), and assume that the initial state interactions are manifested through the inelastic proton-proton collisions in
the case of proton induced DY processes from nuclei. We further assume that each collision of this type occurs with
a probability σNρdl during a length of l in the nuclear medium with nuclear density ρ, the proton loses a fraction β
of its energy. In principle, β may depend upon energy but we assume it to be constant. With this assumption, the
energy Eb of the beam parton is described by [21]:
dEb
dl
= −σNNρβEb
Eb(~r) = Eb in exp[−βσNN
∫ z
−∞
ρ(~b, z′)dz′] (27)
Since xb is inversely proportional to Eb, we write
xb(~r) = xb exp[βσNN
∫ z
−∞
ρ(~b, z′)dz′] (28)
where σNN is the NN total cross section, (σNN ) taken to be 40mb [40], ρ(~r) the nuclear density and ~b the impact
parameter.
Using these modified values of xb(r), the DY cross sections are written as
d2σ(N)
dxbdxt
=
4πα2
9q2
4
∫
d3r
∑
f
e2f
[
qf,p(xb(~r))
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(~p)
∫ µ
−∞
dp0Sh(p
0,p)q¯f,N (x
′
t)
+ q¯f,p(xb(~r))
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(~p)
∫ µ
−∞
dp0Sh(p
0,p)qf,N (x
′
t)
]
θ(x′t)θ(1− x′t) θ(1 − xb(~r)) (29)
where Sh(p
0,p) is the hole spectral function for the nucleon in the nucleus. qf,N =
1
2 (qf,p + qf,n) and q¯f,N =
1
2 (q¯f,p + q¯f,n) are the nucleon PDFs of flavor f averaged over quark and antiquark PDFs in proton and neutron. The
pion and rho cloud contributions are written as [21]:
d2σ(pi)
dxbdxt
=
4πα2
9q2
(−6)
∫
d3r
∑
f
e2f
[
qf,p(xb(~r))
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)δImDpi(q)2MN q¯f,pi(xpi)
+ q¯f,p(xb(~r))
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)δ ImDpi(q)2MNqf,pi(xpi)
]
θ(xpi − xt) θ(1− xpi) θ(1 − xb(~r)) (30)
and
d2σ(ρ)
dxbdxt
=
4πα2
9q2
(−12)
∫
d3r
∑
f
e2f
[
qf,p(xb(~r))
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)δImDρ(q)2MN q¯f,ρ(xρ)
+ q¯f,p(xb(~r))
∫
d4p
(2π)4
θ(p0)δ ImDρ(q)2MNqf,ρ(xρ)
]
θ(xρ − xt) θ(1 − xρ) θ(1 − xb(~r)) (31)
Using Jacobian transformation Eq. 29 may be written as:
d2σ
dxbdM
=
8πα2
9M
1
xbsN
4
∫
d3r
∑
f
e2f
[
qf,p(xb(~r))
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(~p)
∫ µ
−∞
dp0Sh(p
0,p)q¯f,N (x
′
t)
+ q¯f,p(xb(~r))
∫
d3p
(2π)3
MN
E(~p)
∫ µ
−∞
dp0Sh(p
0,p)qf,N (x
′
t)
]
θ(x′t)θ(1 − x′t) θ(1− xb(~r)) (32)
To evaluate proton-deuteron Drell-Yan cross section, we write
dσpd
dxbdxt
=
dσpp
dxbdxt
+
dσpn
dxbdxt
. (33)
To take into account the deuteron effect, the quark/antiquark distribution function inside the deuteron target have
been calculated using the same formula as for the nuclear structure function but performing the convolution with the
deuteron wave function squared instead of using the spectral function with the Paris N-N potential.
In terms of the deuteron wave function, one may write
qtf (xt, Q
2) =
∫
d3p
(2π)3
|ΨD(p)|2qNf (x′t(p), Q2) (34)
and similar expression for the antiquarks.
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FIG. 1: Left panel:
dσ
dxt
(C,Fe)
dσ
dxt
(D)
vs xt at
√
sN=38.8GeV. Spectral function without energy loss: dotted line, spectral func-
tion+meson cloud contributions without energy loss:dashed line and the solid line: results with the full model i.e. spectral
function+meson cloud contributions with energy loss. For the energy loss we have taken β = 0.04. Experimental points are of
E772 experiment [33]. Right panel:
dσ
dxt
(Ca,W )
dσ
dxt
(D)
vs xt, lines have same meaning as in the left panel.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The numerical results for
(
dσ
dxt
)A
for a nucleus A have been evaluated after integrating
(
dσ
dxbdxt
)A
=((
dσ
dxbdxt
)N
+
(
dσ
dxbdxt
)pi
+
(
dσ
dxbdxt
)ρ)
over xb from xb = xt+0.26 to xb = 1 for Q
2 > 16GeV 2. The cross sec-
tions
(
dσ
dxbdxt
)i=N,pi,ρ
are evaluated using Eqns.29, 30 and 31 respectively, where the nucleon quark(antiquark) PDFs
given by CTEQ6.6 [38] and pion quark(antiquark) PDFs given by Gluck et al. [39] have been used. The spectral
function Sh(p
0,p) with parameters fixed by Eqns.(9), (10) has been used to calculate the nucleon contribution which
reproduce the binding energy per nucleon given in Eq. 13 and has no free parameter. For evaluating the mesonic
contributions Eqns.(30) and (31) have been used with the parameters of Dpi and Dρ fixed so that the experimental
data on F i2(xt) for various nuclei i =
9 Be, 12C, 40Ca and 56Fe are reproduced satisfactorily [29]. Taking the energy
loss parameter β in Eq.(28) as a variable parameter, we present our results in Fig. 1 for
( dσdxt )
i
( dσdxt )
D using β = 0.04 and
compare them with the experimental results of E772 [33] for i=12C, 40Ca, 56Fe, and 184W nuclei. In the numer-
ical evaluation of the denominator
(
dσ
dxt
)D
i.e. Drell-Yan cross section for the proton-deuteron scattering, we have
obtained the results by using Eq. 33 and Eq. 34 (with and without the deuteron effect), where Eq. 34 takes care of
deuteron effect. We find the deuteron effect to be small on the ratio R (about 2%) and have not been shown in this
figure. We find that the nuclear structure effects due to bound nucleon lead to a suppression in the DY yield of about
16− 18% in the region of 0.1 < xt < 0.3 which is larger than what has been found in the case of F2(xt) [29]. On the
other hand, there is significant contribution of mesons which increases the DY ratio and overestimates the DY yields
which increases with A. For example, in the case of 12C it is around 18%, 25% in 40Ca, 35% in 56Fe and 45% in 184W
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FIG. 2:
dσ
dxt
(i)
dσ
dxt
(D)
vs xt at
√
sN=38.8GeV for β = 0.04. i stands for the various nuclei like C, Ca, Fe and W. Results are shown
for the full model(spectral function+meson cloud contribution) with different values of β, a parameter used in the expression
of the energy loss. Experimental points are of E772 experiment [33].
in this range of xt. This increase in the DY yield from meson cloud contribution increases with A. Thus, the mesonic
contribution found in the case of DY yields is larger than found in the case of F2(xt) for the nuclei studied here and
in Ref. [29]. This contribution is also found to be sensitive to the parameters used in the meson propagators Dpi(p)
and Dρ(p), but we have used the same parameters which satisfactorily produce the results for the electromagnetic
structure function F2(x) for all the nuclei like
9Be, 12C, 40Ca and 56Fe and do not treat them as free parameters.
We find the contribution from rho meson cloud to be much smaller than the contribution from pion cloud. When we
include the energy loss effect, we find that there is a suppression in the DY yield which further decreases with the
increase in mass number A. For example, in the case of 12C it is around 12%, 20% in 40Ca, 25% in 56Fe, and 35% in
184W . The increase in DY yield due to mesonic contribution and suppression due to beam energy loss compensate each
other and we get a reasonable agreement with the experimental results for β = 0.04. However, the numerical value of
beta needed to reproduce the experimental results can vary depending upon the value of parameter Lambda(Λpi or
Λρ) used for evaluating the propagators Dpi and Dρ in Eqns. 17 and 25. A smaller value of beta(< 0.04) would also
reproduce the experimental results provided a smaller value of parameter Lambda (< 1GeV ) is used to evaluate Dpi
and Dρ. In Fig. 2, we show the dependence of DY yield ratio on the energy loss parameter β for Lambda =1GeV.
In Fig.3, we present our results for
( dσdxt )
Fe
( dσdxt )
D , with xb = xt+0.26, and compare the results with the results of various
theoretical calculations available in the literature [13–16, 19, 33]. Our results are presented for the full model with
β = 0.04. We see from Fig.3, that our results agree with the results of Close et al. [11], Berger et al. [13] and Jung
and Miller [14].
In E866 experiment [26, 34] the results are also presented for dσdxF vs xF , where xF = xb − xt and dσdM vs M , where
M(=
√
xbxtsN). Using Eqns.29 and 32 we have obtained the results respectively for
dσ
dxF
vs xF and
dσ
dM vs M and
shown these results in Fig.4. For dσdxF vs xF , we have integrated over xb between the limits 0.21 ≤ xb ≤ 0.95 and
following the kinematical cuts of 4.0 < M < 8.4 GeV used in E866 [26, 34] experiment. In the case of dσdM vs M , we
have integrated over xb between the limits 0.21 ≤ xb ≤ 0.95 and put the kinematical constraint 0.13 ≤ xF ≤ 0.93 as
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FIG. 3:
dσ
dxt
(Fe)
dσ
dxt
(D)
vs xt at
√
sN=38.8GeV. These results are shown for β = 0.04. Theoretical results of Korpa et al. [19] using
different parameter values and Alde et al. [33] in the different models are shown through bands. Dashed line with triangle up:
Berger and Coester [13] results, dotted dashed line: Jung and Miller [14] results, double dotted dashed line: results of Close
et al. [15] and Double dotted with stars: results of Brown et al. [16]. Solid line is our result with spectral function and meson
cloud contributions.
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Experimental points are of E866 experiment [26, 34]. Spectral Function+Meson cloud contribution: solid line.
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dσ
dMdxb
(Fe)
dσ
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(Be)
vs xb at differentM(=
√
xbxtsN) with
√
sN=38.8GeV. Experimental points are of E866 experiment [26, 34].
Spectral Function+Meson cloud contribution: solid line.
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dσ
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(W )
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vs xb at differentM(=
√
xbxtsN) with
√
sN=38.8GeV. Experimental points are of E866 experiment [26, 34].
Spectral Function+Meson cloud contribution: solid line.
used in E866 [26, 34] experiment. These results are shown for the Drell-Yan ratio for
(
dσ
dxF
)i
(
dσ
dxF
)Be vs xF (Left panel) and
( dσdM )
i
( dσdM )
Be vs M(Right panel), i stands for the iron nucleus(top panel) and tungsten nucleus(bottom panel). We find a
good agreement with the experimental results for the various Drell-Yan ratios available from E866 [26, 34] experiment.
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In Fig. 5, we present the results for the Drell-Yan ratio for
(
d2σ
dxbdM
)Fe
(
d2σ
dxbdM
)Be vs xb(Left panel) for different values of
M(=
√
xbxtsN ), between the same kinematic limits as taken in the numerical evaluation of the results for Fig.4. The
results for this ratio for tungsten to beryllium target are shown in Fig. 6.
Keeping the SeaQuest[35] experiment at Fermi Lab in mind where various nuclear targets like deuterium, carbon,
iron and tungsten are proposed to be used using a beam energy of 120GeV, in Fig. 7, we present the results for the
Drell-Yan ratio for
(
d2σ
dxbdxt
)i
(
d2σ
dxbdxt
)D vs xb for different values of xt, for Q2 > 5GeV 2 at ELab = 120GeV , i stands for C, Fe
and W nuclei.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We have studied nuclear medium effects in Drell-Yan processes at small target xt away from the shadowing
region(xt ≥ 0.1) using quark parton distribution functions and nucleon structure functions for a bound nucleon.
We have used a microscopic nuclear model which takes into account the effect of Fermi motion, nuclear binding and
nucleon correlations through a relativistic spectral function of bound nucleon. The contributions of π and ρ mesons
are also included. We also include the beam energy loss effect due to initial state interactions of protons visualized
through inelastic collisions of protons with nuclear constituents before they suffer hard collisions to produce lepton
pair. We find a reduction in the DY yield due to nuclear structure effects and an enhancement due to mesonic contri-
bution. Both the reduction as well as the enhancement in the case of DY yields are found to be larger than found in
the case of DIS of charged leptons for the same value of model parameters. In the case of DY yields there is a further
reduction due to beam energy loss effect in the nuclear medium which has been treated using a parameter describing
the beam energy loss. The numerical results are compared with various theoretical results available in the literature
and also with the experimental results from E772 [33] and E866 [26, 34] experiments. We find a reasonable agreement
with the experimental results presently available for 12C, 40Ca, 56Fe, and 184W by suitably varying the beam energy
loss parameter. We have also presented in this paper, results for d
2σ
dxbdxt
vs xb for various values of xt and the results for
dσ
dxt
vs xt relevant to the forthcoming E906 SeaQuest [35] experiment at Fermi Lab. Our results show that the model
for describing the nuclear medium effects in the DIS of charged leptons and neutrino and antineutrino with nuclear
targets is able to explain the experimental results in the case of Drell-Yan yield in the region 0.1 < xt < 0.35 provided
a reasonable model for beam energy loss effect is used. High statistics, high precision data from E906 SeaQuest [35]
experiment on d
2σ
dxbdxt
in various regions of xb and xt will provide important information about the modification of
quark PDFs and nucleon structure function in the nuclear medium.
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